1. Uygulama, Sınav ve Kayıtlık Tarihleri

- Uygulama Tarihleri: 04 – 22 Haziran 2012
- Tabii Yetenek Sınavının Temel Yetenek Testi: 02 Temmuz 2012; 10:00
- Sınav Sonuçları Açıklaması: 09 Temmuz 2012
- Spesifik Yetenek Sınavı: 
  - Fiziksel Eğitim ve Spor Okulu ve Sanat Fakültesi, 12 – 13 Temmuz 2012
  - Mustafa Yazıcı Konservatuvari, 16 – 17 Temmuz 2012
- Ertesi Depolama ve Değişen Listesi Açıklaması: 01 Ağustos 2012
- Bilal Yetenek Sınavı: 18. September 2012; 14:00
- Sınav ücreti (MKU YOS): 100 TL
- Sınav ücretine ödenmesi gereken banka hesabı: Mustafa Kemal University Saglik Kultur Daire Baskanligi Garanti Bank Antakya Brunch
- IBAN NO: TR 30 00062 000013 0000 62 962 89
MKUYOS exam fee should be put in the bank before online application

Application Address: Mustafa Kemal University Ogrenci Isleri Daire Baskanligi Tayfur Sokmen Kampusu 31000 Antakya/Hatay

Application Phone: 0 326 245 59 15 (Inside Turkey)

Application Phone: (+90) 326 245 59 15 (Outside Turkey)

Application Fax: 0 326 245 59 16 (Inside Turkey)

Application Fax: (+90) 326 245 59 16 (Outside Turkey)

2. GENERAL INFORMATION, BASIC PRINCIPLES AND POLICY

a. MKU YOS is a student selection and placement exam foreign students take to study at Mustafa Kemal University. This exam is carried out by Mustafa Kemal University Rectorate.

b. This guide includes the rules the ones willing to apply to MKU YOS should take into consideration to study at Mustafa Kemal University in the academic year of 2012 – 2013.

c. The results of MKU YOS are valid for the academic year of 2012 – 2013.

d. Language of correspondence is Turkish.

e. The candidates, who have filled in Exam Application Form completely, have to get the print of Exam Entrance Document online after completing the form-filling process and bring their passports or Residence Permit with them.

f. The ones having lost Exam Entrance Document can get their document once more by logging in the system with the Candidate Number which is given by the system automatically after completing exam entrance application.

g. MKU YOS results are valid only for the students who want to study graduate and undergraduate levels.
h. Accommodation, scholarship, living conditions and residence permit of the students should be carried out by themselves.

i. Application fee the candidates have paid cannot be transferred to other years. The fee could be paid back to the candidate upon request who could not or did not apply. However, Such fee amounts of the ones will not be paid back as the ones whose application is rejected, who did not or could not take exam, who are not taken to exam or dismissed from the exam, who failed in the exam or whose exam is disannulled or who paid fee for something not requiring fee and who are not placed into a department/program.

j. Self-declaration is taken into consideration whether the candidates are suitable for the application conditions for MKU YOS exam.

In case of wrong declaration, the marks gained in the exam will lose its validity.

3. APPLICATION PROCESS

a) The application of the candidate will be approved provided that s/he is high-school graduate or at the final year of High School,

b) **The Application of the Candidates below is not going to be approved.**

1) The ones whose nationality is Turkish Republic (except the ones having completed last three years of their high school education in a foreign country apart from North Cyprus Turkish Republic)

2) The ones whose nationality is North Cyprus Turkish Republic (except the ones having completed their secondary school education in North Cyprus Turkish Republic and got a score at GCE AL)

3) The ones having two citizenships one of which is Turkish Republic (except the ones having completed last three years of their high school education in a foreign country apart from North Cyprus Turkish Republic)
4) The ones having two citizenships one of which is North Cyprus Turkish Republic (except the ones having completed their secondary school education in North Cyprus Turkish Republic and got a score at GCE AL)

5) The ones completing their high school education in North Cyprus Turkish Republic while having citizenship of Turkish Republic,

6) The ones having suspension due to an infraction of the rules by a higher education in Turkey.

Such candidates will lose their rights even if they get a valuable mark.

4. PAYMENT OF EXAM FEE

The candidates applying to MKU YOS exam have to put the exam fee (100 TL) within the application dates in the bank account as Saglik Kultur Daire Baskanligi Garanti Bank Antakya Branch with Iban number: TR 30 00062 000013 0000 62 962 89 The candidates applying inside Turkey should go to the bank and pay the fee of 100 TL mentioning their names, surnames and the exam name (MKU YOS). The application to the exam cannot be made without paying the fee. The unpaid applications will not be assessed.

The candidates who will apply for the exam abroad have to pay the fee to the banks which mutually work with Turkish banks or which are international banks and such banks should transfer the money and the candidates must be sure the fee has been put in the bank account of Mustafa Kemal University which is mentioned above. Cheque, postal cheque and etc. mustn’t be sent for the payment of exam fee.

5. FILLING IN THE APPLICATION FORM

The candidates are to fill in the application form which could be accessed from the web page of Mustafa Kemal University (www.mku.edu.tr) after they have put 100 TL in the bank account mentioned above.

Explanations for how to fill in the information part on the application form are given below. The candidates are responsible for all the misleading. The background part
related to identity on the form should be filled in without changing any identity information written on the passport and abbreviation is not accepted.

a. **Personal Information**

   a.1. Name (If the candidates have more than one name, all of them should be mentioned)

   a.2. Surname

   a.3. Nationality

   a.4. Passport number or Residence Permit

   a.5. Date of Birth (day – month – year)

   a.6. Sex

   a.7. Mailing Address

   a.8. Phone Number

   a.9. E–mail

b. **High School Information**

   b.1. The name of the high school the candidate graduated or is going to graduate.

   b.2. The city and country where the high school the candidate graduated or is going to graduate is.

   b.3. High School Grade (undergraduates will not fill in).

   b.4. Total high school period.

c. **Receipt Information**

   c.1. Bank receipt number.

   c.2. Bank receipt date.
Photo should be taken in the last 6 months and should be clear enough to recognize the candidate easily.

On the exam day, there should not be a visual change on the face of the candidate which may make the candidate not to be recognized. The man in charge of the exam hall will not allow the candidate in if s/he finds it difficult to recognize the candidate.

**Complement of the Application**

The candidates firstly fill in the application form, secondly press the “save” button and then get the print of application form after seeing the inscription of “Application Completed”. The candidates have to and bring that print to use as “Exam Entrance Document” on the exam day.

The candidate must examine the Application Form carefully. The candidate should be sure of the information mentioned on the form. The candidate whose information on the form is not accurate will not be taken to the exam.

The ones who have given false information, send someone else to the exam instead of themselves, do not obey the rules of the exam and perform some related unwanted actions will not be registered even if they succeed in the exam.

**6. ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE CALL FOR THE EXAM**

The class number and building where the candidates are going to take the exam will be announced on the web page [www.mku.edu.tr](http://www.mku.edu.tr) after the applications have ended up. Therefore, all the candidates have to check their class number and the building name from the web page mentioned above before they come to the exam venue.

**7. EXAM**

The candidates have to bring 2012 MKU YOS Statement of Exam Entrance and Passport or Residence Permit with them.

The candidates must not bring other equipment except from pencil, rubber, pencil sharpener and wrist watch.

The candidate must not try to enter the exam building with cell phone as they are not going to be accepted to the exam with cell phone.
The candidates will be taken to the exam classes after the check of their identity at 09.30. The exam will start at 10.00.

It is crucial that the candidates be in front of the building at least before an hour for their being taken to the exam on time.

Seven (7) different tests for Foreign Students having applied to the faculties and Colleges of Mustafa Kemal University will be held. One of those tests is “Basic Knowledge Test” assessing abstract thinking of candidates. The others; on the other hand, are composed of the tests aiming to assess their knowledge on the fields such as “Math (M)”, “Physics (P)”, “Chemistry (C)”, “Biology (B)”, “Social (S)” and “Language (L). The candidates should answer at least two types of tests mentioned above according to the department they are going to apply along with Basic Knowledge Test (T) and get the necessary base point for the program they are going to apply. Candidates may answer more than two different tests. Score types are calculated according to tests candidates have answered. such tests and evaluation ratio can be found below.

There aren’t many grammar questions; additionally explanations will be given in both Turkish and English.

The questions of both tests applied in MKU YOS will be given to the candidates in an Exam Booklet. All the questions are made of multiple choice questions. There are five choices for each question while only one of them is the right answer. The candidate should find the right answer and shade it into answer form. If more than one choice is selected, or if it is shaded randomly on the Answer Form; they will not be assessed. All the answers must be shade into the Answer Form. The answers marked onto the Question Leaflet will be conceived as invalid.

The candidates must not talk to other candidates, cheat or give answers to others during the exam. The candidates with such attitudes if observed in the class will lose their rights. All the candidates have to hand in the question leaflet and answer form to the person in charge in the class. Those who do not obey the rules of the exam or do not hand in the documents to the person in charge will not be considered as successful.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Learning Skills</th>
<th>Math</th>
<th>Physics</th>
<th>Chemistry</th>
<th>Biology</th>
<th>Social Science</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% 40</td>
<td>% 20</td>
<td>% 15</td>
<td>% 15</td>
<td>% 15</td>
<td>% 15</td>
<td>% 60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IMPACT OF TESTS ON SCORE TYPES

**TM – Math Oriented Programs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Learning Skills</th>
<th>Math</th>
<th>Physics</th>
<th>Chemistry</th>
<th>Biology</th>
<th>Social Science</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40%</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TP/TC/TB – Science Oriented Programs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Learning Skills</th>
<th>Math</th>
<th>Physics</th>
<th>Chemistry</th>
<th>Biology</th>
<th>Social Science</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TB – Health Oriented Programs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Learning Skills</th>
<th>Math</th>
<th>Physics</th>
<th>Chemistry</th>
<th>Biology</th>
<th>Social Science</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### TS – Social Sciences Oriented Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Learning Skills</th>
<th>Math</th>
<th>Physics</th>
<th>Chemistry</th>
<th>Biology</th>
<th>Social Science</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TMS – Management and Statistics Oriented Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Learning Skills</th>
<th>Math</th>
<th>Physics</th>
<th>Chemistry</th>
<th>Biology</th>
<th>Social Science</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TL – Language Oriented Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Learning Skills</th>
<th>Math</th>
<th>Physics</th>
<th>Chemistry</th>
<th>Biology</th>
<th>Social Science</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 8. THE EVALUATION OF EXAM RESULTS

a) The right and wrong answers of the candidates given to both tests applied in MKU YOS will be counted separately. In each test, one fourth of wrong answers will be subtracted from the right answers so that the candidates will have basic points and exam results will be determined according to these results.

b) All the candidates who are going to take a program with special skill will be called up according to the point of MKU YOS so as to enter “Special Skill Exam”. The foreign candidates applying to a program of which students are accepted through a
special skill exam have to take MKU YOS or have a internationally valid grade. The evaluation of such candidates will be made according to skill performance exam point. The candidates who do not take special skill exam will lose their right to be a candidate.

c) The number of foreign candidates from the same country admitted to a faculty, college or vocational college cannot exceed 20% of the total foreign students’ quota. If the quota is not fulfilled, the candidates are placed according to their points without considering this rule. In such placement, existing quotas at programs are reserved as; 10% for the candidates having no Turkish, 10% for the candidates having “B” level in Turkish, and 10% for the candidates of Turkish origin whatever whose level of Turkish is.

d) The candidates are placed into only one program as their choices are considered by MKU Student Register Office foreign student department. Besides, Substitute Student Candidates are placed into substitute lists considering their preference lineup.

e) MKU is free to fulfill the quota or not,

f) Having the application conditions does not guarantee to be admitted.

9. THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE EXAM RESULT

Exam Placement results will be announced in announcements part on the web page of Student Register Office http://www.mku.edu.tr on the dates mentioned in exam and placement calendar.

10. FINAL REGISTRATIONS AND NECESSARY DOCUMENTS

a. Exam Result Document of MKU YOS or YOS,

b. The original copy of high school diploma and Certified Copy approved by notary or Turkish Embassy,
c. Diploma Equivalency Certificate taken from Ministry of Education,
d. Transcripts (the one showing the courses the candidates had during high school education and their grades, and certified by high school principle and the certified copy from notary or Turkish Embassy),
e. Foreign Language Competence Certificate if exists,
f. Turkish Competence Certificate if exists (the documents taken from MKU Turkish test result and “Turkish Education Centers TOMER” related to a university of Turkish Republic),
g. Notary certified copy of learning visa taken from Turkish Embassy,
h. Notary certified copy of Residence Permit (this should be handed in Student Register Office in one month following the register),
i. Notary certified copy of Passport,
j. Bank Receipt of Tuition Fee,
k. Picture (12)
l. Health Committee Report for the ones placed into related health program.

11. TURKISH COMPETENCE

After getting registered, the beginning term of education of the candidates applying to a program education language of which is Turkish depends on the result taken from Turkish test.

a) Those with a sufficient point in Turkish (Level A) can start education at once,

b) The candidates whose Turkish could be sufficient in a short time (Level B) are compulsory to improve their Turkish while continuing their education term,
c) The candidates whose Turkish is not sufficient (Level C) are to learn Turkish and improve their level into higher levels till the end of the year and only then they will be able to continue to the programs they have been registered.

PS: The ones whose Turkish Competence is not well enough should not forget that they have to get registered to the program at the beginning of the academic year 2012 – 2013. The ones who could get a Turkish Competence Certificate should hand in the certificate they have got to MKU Student Register Office until the registration period of the academic year 2012 – 2013 if not they lose their rights of acceptance and registration.